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We will also be looking to train more 

teachers via the Schools Direct ap-

proach, offering the opportunity to  

train specifically at The Cotswold 

School.’  

Mr Edwards continues ‘It is a status 

that enables us to move even further 

in developing the quality of the teach-

ing in the school and our partner 

schools.  The opportunities it presents 

will ultimately improve the education 

and learning in the Cotswolds.  It is 

also an important status that reflects 

how well we have done in recent 

years and credits our achievements to 

date.’ 

‘This new status reflects the excel-

lence in teaching and learning at our 

school.  It is also evidence of our 

track record of valued outreach work 

and our capability to extend this fur-

ther,’ said Mr Morgan.  ‘While there 

are other Teaching Schools in Chel-

tenham, Gloucester and Stroud (many 

of which are grammar schools), the 

North Cotswolds is an area of real 

need.  Our teaching school partner-

ship will help boost the quality of 

provision in the Cotswolds for the 

long term future.  We are very grate-

ful to Mr Edwards for his hard work 

in putting the successful Teaching 

School application together and to all 

our talented staff for their dedication 

to their work and their commitment to 

all our young people.’  

  CONGRATULATIONS…. to us all!  

who do so much to make sure every 

Cotswold School student gets the best 

possible chances in life through a 

wonderful education, rich with oppor-

tunities for all.’  

Mr Gyimah went on to con-

gratulate Mr Morgan, the 

staff, governors, parents and 

pupils for their hard work 

and success and urged the 

school to share their achievements 

with other schools so that ‘they can 

learn from your strengths and ex-

perience.’ 

Quickly following Mr Gyimah’s en-

couragement to share our strengths, 

came the welcome news that The 

Cotswold School has, in fact, been 

named a National Teaching School 

designated by the National College for 

Teaching and Leadership.   

Mr Ben Edwards, who managed the 

rigorous application process and over-

sees our new status as a Teaching 

School said: ‘Teaching School status 

is a reflection of the quality 

of teaching and learning in the school 

and our capability to support and make 

a substantial input to our partner 

schools in the local community and 

region.  We have joined a partnership 

of around 15 schools, both primary 

and secondary, and we will be work-

ing together for training, sharing best 

practice and collaboration projects.  

We are delighted to announce that over the last half term The Cotswold School has received an award, 

a new school status and has also been selected to be listed in the renowned Good Schools Guide.  

 The Good Schools Guide has been 

described as one of ‘Britain’s leading 

guides to schools’ and as ‘one of the 

best aids for parents… informative and 

witty’ (Financial Times)  A school can-

not pay to be reviewed by The Guide, 

the idea being that the publication can 

maintain its outspoken-ness and impar-

tiality.  Started in 1986, The Good 

Schools Guide 

was the pre-

serve of the 

i n d e p e n d e n t 

and  publ ic 

school sector 

but over the 

years, certain 

o u t s t a n d i n g 

state and com-

p r e h e n s i v e 

schools have 

been selected by the Guide to be in-

spected and receive their frank – and 

often irreverent - treatment.  We were 

therefore delighted to receive news that 

The Cotswold School was selected for 

inspection and review.  We greatly look 

forward to sharing The Good Schools 

Guide’s review of our school with you 

when it becomes public. 

Mr Morgan was delighted to then re-

ceive a letter from Sam Gyimah MP, 

the Parliamentary Under Secretary of 

State for Childcare and Education to 

congratulate the school on winning a 

local award in the Pupil Premium 

Awards 2016. The letter explained:  

‘the reason you have been selected is 

that you are one of the most improved 

schools in the country in terms of the 

attainment and value added progress of 

disadvantaged pupils since 2012.’   

Mr Morgan said ‘I was particularly 

pleased with this award as it is just rec-

ognition for a fantastic team of staff 



 

Members of the After-School Science & 

Engineering Club enjoyed a highly educational visit to 

the Big Bang 2016 event at the NEC in Birmingham.  

 

They were able to participate in a wide range of hands-on activities, find out about the enormous variety 

of career opportunities available to them using their STEM skills; and see some great presentations, with 

Film Special Effects getting a big thumbs up. 

Many thanks to Miss Clarke for leading the event. 

The fourth After-School Primary Science session again proved a big 

hit, with Year 5 and 6 students participating in two practical activities.  

 

Many thanks to Mrs Madgwick, Mrs Neale and to Zoe Lenihan, Callum 

Neale and George Luckett who once again acted as brilliant science assis-

tants. We’d also like to thank the British Science Association for sponsor-

ing this event as part of National Science Week. 

Four Year 7 students from Science Club tackled 

the challenging tasks set at The Salters’ Festival 

of Chemistry held in the Chemistry Department 

at Oxford University.  

 

Meg Jones, Ophelia Houlston, Edward Boatman and 

Guy Sparks competed against Year 8 students from 

fifteen other, mainly independent and grammar 

schools from Gloucestershire, Hertfordshire, Berk-

shire, Oxfordshire, Wiltshire and Buckinghamshire.  

 

They showed some excellent analytical skills, timing their 

chemical reaction to within 3 seconds of the correct value 

and partially solving a murder mystery and ended up as the best performing 

Gloucestershire School.  

 

A really ‘cool’ demonstration lecture from Dr Malcolm Stewart was an enter-

taining finale to the event, with liquid nitrogen ice-cream providing a tasty highlight. A quick dash to 

the Oxford Museum of Natural History then rounded off an excellent day of scientific experiences.  

 

Oxford University Chemistry Department will be visiting the school later in the 

year with their Spectroscopy in a Suitcase practical analytical activities for Year 

12 chemists. 

After-School Primary Science Club  

Year 7s join Chemistry Festival 

BIG BANG! 
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 Our Equestrian Team, under the 

direction of  PE Teacher, Miss 

Milsom, has been going from 

strength to  strength while many 

of our students are excelling indi-

vidually outside school too. 

 

The Cotswold School's Equestrian 

team has approximately 30 members 

ranging from years 7 to 13 who 

compete in NSEA competitions in 

disciplines including Dressage, 

Show Jumping, Arena Eventing, 

Eventing and Eventer Challenges. 

The team also competes in 'Just For 

Schools' Show Jumping competi-

tions run by British Showjumping. It 

was at one of these events recently 

held at Summerhouse Equestrian 

and Training Centre that team 

‘Cotswold Gold’ (also known as 

Lily Loat, Saskia Connor and Jess 

East) were delighted to win Class 1 

(70cm). Meanwhile, among the ex-

cellent individual performances at 

the same competition were: Annika 

Courtney (4th Individual in Class1); 

as well as Izzy 

Lovat (7th 

Individual) and 

Sarah Owens 

(9th Individ-

ual) in Class 3 

(90cm). Con-

gratulations to 

all! 

 

'The Cotswold 

School Eques-

trian team is 

open to all 

comers, ' ex-

plains Miss Milsom. 'Beyond the 

team competitions, we actively en-

courage all our riders to be as in-

volved in equestrianism as they pos-

sibly can. We have numerous pupils 

that regularly train on a vaulting 

team. We also have numerous pupils 

hunting and team chasing regularly, 

as well as those who are working 

very hard, individually, in their 

sport.’ 

 

A case in point is 

Freya Partridge 

who has just repre-

sented Area 9 - an 

enormous re-

gion covering most, 

if not all, of 

the Southwest.  The 

prospect of a compe-

tition this size did not daunt Freya 

who came top of her class in dres-

sage with a significant margin of 

some 4-5 points.  As a result, she has 

qualified to go on to a National 

Championship taking place in Berk-

shire in April where she will be up 

against the best in the country. 

Just a week before this success, 

Freya started British Eventing on her 

pony and she was placed at a 90 

level, competing against adults and 

what is more, she 

was competing in 

an open class, pit-

ting her skills 

against fierce com-

petition in terms 

of numbers of en-

trants and a wealth 

of experience. Un-

surprisingly, 

a professional adult 

rider, giving his two horses an out-

ing, took 1st and 2nd 

place.  Staggeringly, Freya, by far 

the youngest and riding her pony, 

took 3rd. ‘We all wish Freya every 

success in the upcoming champion-

ship,’ says Miss Milsom. 

Another outstanding rider at The 

Cotswold School is Year 9's Laura 

Palmer who is currently a National 

Dressage Champion having won 

both her classes in 1b dressage and 

1b freestyle to 

music, at the 

RDA National 

Championships 

at Hartpury Col-

lege last August. 

 

The school is 

also delighted to 

encourage and 

congratulate rid-

ers Guy Salter and Aidan McNiffe 

who also regularly ride with the 

RDA locally.  Both riders will be 

competing in the RDA’s upcoming 

Southwest Regional  Competition in 

May and the school wishes both 

boys every success. 

 

 

 

'Our  riders are incredibly supportive 

of each other  - and very nota-

bly, regardless of year group, ' says 

Miss Milsom.  'It is a pleasure to see 

the students cheering each other on 

at competition and to see them at 

school, chatting to each other.  It's 

the shared passion for this wonderful 

sport that binds them.'  

EQUESTRIAN 
EXCELLENCE 

Pictured above: Freya Partridge 

Lily Loat, Saskia 
Connor and Jess East 
celebrate their win! 

Riders in action. Pictured 

top of page: Lucy Hall; 

above: Sarah Owens; 

left: Antonia  Oxford 
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Student Librarians visit Waterstones 
Our student librarians were invited to spend the morning at Waterstones bookstore in Chelten-

ham.  Student Librarian, Amy Kelly, reports: 

 

We arrived in the mini bus and were greeted by Barbara and Amanda who have worked with Wa-

terstones for a long time. We began in the Children’s section where we were seated on bean bags and 

comfy chairs. Here we discussed our favourite authors, books and our reading habits in general. We 

were also informed of how books are selected and recommended as well as how the head office in Pic-

cadilly, London, haggle, buy and distribute books.  Barbara gave us a small quiz on the life of a book-

seller, where people who had answered correctly won a “We’re going on a Bear Hunt’ anniversary 

sticker which entitled them to a free proof book. 

We learned that these proof books are the uncor-

rected and unpublished versions of the novels.  

 

Amanda then led us upstairs where we were in-

troduced to “Mr Stephen” who normally works 

in the non-fiction section upstairs but was work-

ing on the first floor on that specific day. 

Stephen explained to us how the shelves are or-

ganised and how they decide what books to put 

where. We were shown around the fiction 

shelves and the display table topics were ex-

plained to us. We were then shown the very 

popular graphic novels and manga/anime sec-

tion (both of which we flocked to later on).  

 

Stephen took us to the top floor non-fiction section. Here we saw an array of different topics and learnt 

how history books are arranged in chronological order in term of date and/or country.  

Back on the ground floor, Barbara showed us the manuscript of Lola Rose by Jacqueline Wilson and 

the proof of Midnight, also by Jacqueline Wilson. We were presented with a jug of squash and a plate 

full of biscuits to consume before we were allowed free roam of the shop and were given the opportu-

nity to write “recommends” for books of our choice. Those who had earned a free proof book selected 

their prize from a collection of various genres and most of us left, smiling and clutching a new pur-

chase or prize.  

 

We all had a lot of fun on the trip to Waterstones and would like to thank Mrs Williams and the staff at 

Waterstones Cheltenham for organising such a brilliant trip. 

Wildlife education 
Pupils gained an entertaining and informative insight into the care of 

current residents at Oak and Furrow Wildlife Rescue Centre from for-

mer student Darren Squires. You may have spotted Darren recently on 

television in his role in Animal Care. 

 

The enthusiastic Cotswold School audience asked Darren many questions and 

gained some valuable healthcare advice for wild animals. Many thanks to Ms 

Trinder for organising the talk and to Darren for giving up his valuable time to 

come and deliver a great educational experience for the students. 



 

 

Year 7 students completed the RSPB Big Schools’ Birdwatch, gathering some valuable data that will 

be used to help monitor the populations of birds in Britain. Blackbirds, crows and wood pigeons ap-

peared prominently in the collected data. 

MISSION STARLIGHT…  
with Tim Peake 

 

Some members of Year 7 Science Club have been participating 

in Mission Starlight, contributing to a global experiment inves-

tigating materials offering protection from UV light.  

 

Help and advice and the importance of their results has been provided by the astronaut 

Tim Peake as part of the Principia Project.  

 

Further details on the project can be seen on: www.rsc.org/learn-chemistry/collections/

experimentation/collaborative-chemistry/mission-starlight-global-experiment-with-uv-

protection 

Year 9 students had the opportunity to dis-

cuss the exploits of astronaut Tim Peake 

on the Principia mission with a panel of 

scientists from the European Space 

Agency.  

 

They asked a series of wide ranging ques-

tions and then in X-factor style, voted for 

their favourite scientist on the panel.  

 

They are currently waiting to hear whether 

their questioning skills have earned them a 

live link up with Tim Peake in space.  

 

Many thanks to Mrs Grimmett for organising 

this activity. 

Congratulations to Kyla Bentinck Hinton who was a 

Silver Medal Winner in the British Biology Olym-

piad run by the Royal Society of Biology. Kyla’s fan-

tastic result puts her in the top 15% of 7200 entries! 

 

Ellie Wigg, Beth O’Brien, Abbie Lane, Henry Yates and 

Alistair Wilson gained Bronze Medals and Joe Salf, 

Julie Lin, Sophie Gleghorn, Tom Panter and Brendan 

Mann were highly commended for their efforts in the 

competition. 

RSPB Big Schools’ Birdwatch 

FANTASTIC  
RESULTS  AT  
BIOLOGY  
OLYMPIAD 
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Students benefit from  
lecture by leading  
Classics authority:  

Professor Edith Hall 

Our U15 indoor cricket team who won 
the County Competition held at UWE  
in Bristol. 
 
Year 7’s Milly Sargent who, entirely on 
her own initiative, decided she would partici-
pate in a Sport Relief Swimathon at the local 
leisure centre to help raise funds.  Milly set 
herself the target of swimming 2.5km (100 
lengths— more than 1.5 miles). On the day, 
Milly showed great perseverance, completing 
the entire distance in 1 hour and 16 minutes, 
pausing only to drink water. While her goal 
had been to raise £100 for Sport Relief, with 
impressive determination (and a very polite 
approach) Milly in fact raised a superb £505! 
 
Our Sixth Form debaters who per-
formed brilliantly at the South & West 
Wales Debating Matters Final  at Bath Spa 
University. Particular CONGRATULATIONS 
to Adam Ellison who was winner of the Best 
Individual West & South Wales Prize.  
 
Sabrina Torris - a very talented science, 
technology, engineering and maths 
(STEM) communicator - who won Chel-
tenham Festival’s FameLab Academy public 
speaking competition against some tough op-
position from across the region.   
 
Year 11’s footballer Ben Aitken, who has 
been  invited to trial for a number of profes-
sional clubs and specialist sports colleges. 
Good luck, Ben! 
 
Our U14 boys who won the Sibford 7s 
Rugby Tournament in style and demonstrated 
terrific sportsmanship.  
 
Aidan Wilkinson  who received West Ox-
fordshire Council’s Sports Award for playing 
County level cricket. 
 
All our dedicated cross country runners 
who excelled at the National Championships 

in Birmingham. 

Talented chef, Eleonore Gilbert, 12, 
who came 2nd in the National Finals of Ro-

tary Inernational’s Young Chef competition! 

A big 
‘WELL DONE’ 

to.... 

Professor Edith Hall of King's College London, a professor of 

Classics, visited The Cotswold School to deliver a superb lec-

ture on Greek tragedies to Year 12 literature students and 

guests. 

 

Miss Maguire, Teacher of English, explains: ‘In AS level litera-

ture we study a unit called 'Aspects of Tragedy' in which our stu-

dents explore and consider if the texts are indeed tragedies based 

on what they understand tragedies to be. They have to examine 

and discuss whether or not conventions of tragedies are being de-

ployed. The genre of tragedy originated in ancient Greece and 

Professor Hall's knowledge on ancient Greek theatre and trage-

dies is, quite simply, unparalleled.’ 

 

An authority on her subject, renowned lecturer and author, Profes-

sor Hall’s lecture greatly enhanced the knowledge of our students, 

and the many staff who also chose to attend!’ 

 

‘Part of what's assessed at AS level is how well students explore 

and debate,’ adds Miss Maguire. ‘To do this well, they need to 

have a thorough understanding of a range of perspectives. Profes-

sor Hall's lecture was, therefore, enormously valuable in helping 

their understanding.  Furthermore, most of our AS level students 

will go to university, some even to study literature, so this was a 

fantastic opportunity to be able to introduce them to this standard 

of lecture early on - not just to challenge themselves in their AS 

level studies but just for the wider experience of what it's like to 

listen, at length, to a lecture and have to digest it in a manner 

that's useful to them.’ 

 

Miss Maguire, the English Department and students of both The 

Cotswold School and Tewkesbury School (whom we invited to 

join us) were extremely grateful to Professor Hall for giving up 

her time to visit our school and deliver such an engaging lecture.  



 

February half term saw 39 Sixth Formers 
brave the bitterly cold winds of Fifth Avenue for 
our now biannual trip to New York. Students 
wrapped up warm in preparation for what turned 
out to be a very memorable trip. 
 
We arrived safely at JFK, and immediately we knew it 
was cold. There had been rumours that the temperature 
would be dropping to around -12C: well, these ru-
mours were true and it only got colder! 
 
After checking into our hotel, we were straight out for dinner 

and our first American meal:  Chicken, fries, ‘slaw’, side salad and endless ‘soda’ was on 
the menu. The portions were stereotypically immense! More gigantic classic American 
meals, in classic American eateries followed over the next few days. 
 
Our first visit was a trip up to the 86th floor of the Empire State and the panoramic views 
of Manhattan at night. It was very cold and windy but the views were worth it. We fol-
lowed this with trips to the Museum of Modern Art (MOMA), Central Park, Blooming-
dales (an extended visit to keep out the cold!), the Rainbow Room at the Rockefeller Cen-
tre, the Metropolitan Museum, to gain valuable inspiration for future projects, and not forget-
ting Frank Lloyd Wright’s iconic Guggenheim Museum. 
 
A brisk walk through Central Park Zoo was then followed by the obligatory Fifth Avenue 
shopping spree!  After a thaw back at the hotel, dinner was Forrest Gump themed restaurant 
Bubba Gumps. This is always a highlight of the trip; the memorabilia, the souvenirs, the food, 
the completely loopy waiting staff!! Group decision that night - no more shopping, it was just 
too cold, so yellow cabs back to the hotel to get warm! 
 
More memory-making visits followed via rides on the Subway and a ferry trip across the Hud-
son River, taking in the Statue of Liberty and Ellis Island and culminating in an emotional visit 
to the 9/11 Memorial Park and a stroll down Wall Street and the Financial District. 
 
We then took the subway to Grand Central Station - an opportunity for pupils to visit 
yet another of New York’s famous landmarks. That night dinner was at The Hard 
Rock Café, and by now it was snowing!!!  
 
Our penultimate day was spent at The Museum of Fashion Institute where we were 
able to learn about the history of Denim and view some breath taking costumes from 
Fantasy and Fairy Tale. Next, Macy’s.  Well we were in the Fashion District! 
 
Early dinner that night was at Buca Di Bepos, a family style Italian Restaurant. It was extra spe-
cial because two pupils, Shai and Becky were celebrating their 18th birthday, so what better way 
to celebrate than taking them to see Jersey Boys! Oh What a Night!! 
 
Sadly, Wednesday was our last day, and we had to check out. However we still had time to fit in a 
visit to the Federal Reserve museum, where we learnt all about gold and the life cycle of the US pa-
per bills. Exhausted, the flight back home from JFK simply meant sleep and reminiscing about the 
trip. 
 
Although a tiring and ridiculously cold trip, it was a very successful one. Everywhere we 
went, people commented on how well behaved all of the students were and how proud we 
must be of them all. And we were. We 
couldn’t have asked for a better group of 
students to take with us. A trip to New York 
is a lifetime experience. I hope every student 
will have memories of it for a lifetime.  
 
A big thank you to the staff who helped 
make this trip such a success; Mr A Thomas, 
Miss J Franklin, Miss K Brammar and Miss 
C Lamb. 
 
                                          -  Mr M Smith 
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The Cotswold School was de-
lighted to host a talk from a 
Member of the House of Lords  – 
Lord Tyler – as part of the ‘Peer 
in Schools’ programme. 
 
Lord Tyler spoke to our sixth 
formers and selected Year 10 stu-
dents about the work and role of 
the House of Lords.  An extensive 
Question and Answer session then 
followed during which students 
posed numerous questions on vari-
ous aspects of life at Westminster, 
centralised government, the media 
and most particularly: questions 
regarding the European Union in 
light of the up-coming referendum. 

 
Mr Phil White, Head of Cotswold School’s 
Sixth Form, thanked Lord Tyler for taking the 
time to visit the school and sharing his exten-
sive knowledge and experience gained during 
his career in the Commons and in the Lords.   
Lord Tyler ended his talk with some advice: 
‘While politics and the political process will 

frustrate you, I urge you to remember Edmund Burke’s words: ‘The 
only thing necessary for evil to triumph is to do nothing.’ When we 
do nothing, when we stop voting and stop being engaged in politics, extremists will take power.’ 
 
Lord Tyler said of the Cotswold students: ‘They have been fantastic. It just goes to show what I have 
always maintained: 16 and 17 years olds are better informed and more engaged in politics and the world 
around them than I ever was and indeed more engaged than a lot of 60 and 70 year olds.’ 
 
Mrs Jennifer Tupper, Teacher of History arranged Lord Tyler’s visit through the Lord Speaker’s “Peers 
in Schools” programme. ‘This was an excellent opportunity for our students to further their interest in 
politics and see the significance of parliamentary processes,’ said Mrs Tupper. ‘Lord Tyler was im-
pressed by our students’ pressing questions covering parliament and current issues that are affecting 
them.’ 

Peers in Schools: LORD TYLER VISITS 

 

 

 

CONGRATULATIONS go to Luke Pawley who has completed his 

Silver DofE Award and to the following students who have completed their Bronze DofE Awards; Tansy 

Jeal, Henry Harrison, Keanu Morgan, Jake Skelton, Lewis White, Charlotte Bonner, Tom Pawley and 

Beth Swallow. 

 

Well done to you all!    - Dr B Major 

The Duke of Edinburgh’s Award 
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Expedition Team train for Borneo 

 

Forty-three 6th Form students spent two nights in the Brecon Beacons accompanied by Mr and Mrs 

MacMorland, Miss Tingle, Miss Brammar, Mr Walker and Mr Jones. All were preparing for their expedi-

tion coming up this summer in Borneo. 

 

It must be said that the sub-zero temperatures in the Brecon Beacons did not perfectly replicate the conditions the 

teams will experience in a tropical rainforest but it was, by all accounts,  and excellent opportunity to test kit, cook 

with rations, trek and of course for team building. 

 

When in Borneo the pupils will be climbing the tallest mountain in South East Asia, visiting an orangutan sanctu-

ary, and helping communities in the jungle. For many this will be their last and no doubt one of their most memo-

rable experiences as a Cotswold School student before they leave for  university, college or careers.  
      
  

If you happened to be passing The 

Cotswold School’s hall  a little before 

9.00am on Saturday 19th March you 

may have heard the enthusiastic 

strains of ‘The Final Countdown’ - a 

performance which marked the end 

of a 24 hour Performathon. 

 

With the wonderful help of  numerous peripa-

tetic teachers and parents,  Cotswold School’s 

Performing Arts staff and students ran an im-

pressive 24hour sponsored Performathon to 

raise funds for the department.   

 

Starting at precisely 9.00 on the 

morning of Friday 18th March was 

a non-stop performance of music, 

gym and dance, and theatre until 

the following morning.   

 

We are extremely proud of their 

talented efforts and endurance! 

PERFORMATHON: what a performance!  



     Rotary International’s: 
Young Photographer of the Year Competition 

With over  400 entries, this year’s  Rotary judges had a very challenging task selecting the winning entries of 

our District Level  heat for the 2016 Young Pho-

tographer of the Year Competition.   

 

 The Rotary judges said that they were “most im-

pressed with the high standards of many of the en-

tries this year. The best of these showed consider-

able technical skill, or artistic expression/

imagination, or both. There were very many pleas-

ing individual pictures, but the challenge was to 

produce a portfolio of three consistently good pic-

tures relating to the theme, and some portfolios had 

two good or very good photographs, with one that 

was less good, technically or artistically. Overall, 

however, it was pleasing to see so many good 

pieces of work,” the Rotary judges concluded: “We 

would like to congratulate all who took part.” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Bonnie Mustoe-Whitehill and Ella Matthews also went through to the Regional Level heat of the competition, 

with Ella achieving Runner-up in the Intermediate age group.  Well done! 

 

Internally in School: Due to the high numbers of excellent entries at lower school, we also had internal winners for 

each year group as follows: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Though not an official Rotary category, the ‘best single picture in the competition’ was a close-up of a bee on a 

flower by Ophelia Houlston. The Rotary judges thought Ophelia deserved a special mention. Her picture was tech-

nically excellent and visually very pleasing, well balanced, sharp and colourful. 

 

Furthermore, the following pupils received a ‘highly commended’ from the judging panel. 

 

 

 

 

   

WELL DONE EVERYBODY!           

   - Mrs N Hannam, Art Department          

Senior age group 

1st - Bonnie Mustoe-Whitehill yr13 

2nd - Annabelle Wheeler yr13 

3rd - Meg Simkins yr12 

Intermediate age group 

1st - Ella Matthews yr8 

2nd - Ben Bright yr8 

3rd - Megan McMorris yr7 

Year 9 

1st - Claire Biddington 

2nd - Laura Palmer 

3rd - Freddie O'Sullivan 

Year 8 

1st - Ella Matthews 

2nd - Ben Bright 

3rd - Freddy Walden 

Year 7 

1st - Megan McMorris 

2nd - Ophelia Houlston 

3rd - Kezia Mountain 

Year 7 

Clara Marina, Angus Birrell, 

Milly Sargent 

Year 8 

Thomas Fowler, Rufus 

Warne 

Year 10 

Rob Austin, Hal Pett, Amy 

Kelly 

Year 11 

Sam Alvis, George 

Loat 
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 News from the GOVERNORS 

The Modern Languages department has been very busy on the trip 

front! 

 

Letters for the French, German and Spanish residential trips to take place 

in 2017 for our younger pupils have now gone out, while the  current 

French and German exchanges have just returned from very successful, 

happy weeks with our respective partner schools.  The timetable was 

doubly busy for the French group who hosted our friends from Brittany 

in the Cotswolds and then, just a few days later, took the return trip to 

Lannion! 

 

Over the Easter break, our A level Spanish students have been benefit-

ting from the fantastic opportunity to immerse themselves in life in Ma-

drid, exercising their language skills and importantly, taking part in valu-

able work experience while they visit the city.   

 

In May half term, the very popular Spanish and German residential trips 

for current Year 9 pupils will be taking off to Barcelona and the Rheinland respectively.  Watch this space in the next 

edition of Cotswold News for detailed reports and photographs from all of these trips. 

 

Special thanks to Mrs Moss, Mrs Christian and Miss Tingle who led these trips but also to all the other staff who have 

been involved in accompanying or hosting: Mrs Hudson, Mrs Kelman, Mrs Dee, Mrs Newby and Mrs Pryce.  

 

 

 

Trip letters for Paris, Barcelona and the 

Rheinland 2017 were issued at the end of 

term. If a student was absent, letters can 

be collected now from Pupil Reception. 

 

IMPORTANT NOTE:  please check the 

letters for details on which days the 

money and slip are due in. Also, please 

provide payment in sealed envelopes, 

clearly marked with the student’s name. 

TRIPS GALORE FOR OUR LINGUISTS LETTERS  

ABOUT  

TRIPS? 

It is the busy season for governor visits and we have already welcomed governors in DT, Business, 

Maths, Music, History, English, Drama and the Sixth Form. Further visits to Art, Social Sciences and 

PBE are already in the pipeline.   

 

These visits enable governors to see life at the chalkface, to monitor actual results against predictions and to 

discuss with Heads of Department. It’s also a good opportunity to talk to students and to get a feel for how they 

respond to their learning. Visits are such an important part of the role that each governor is assigned a depart-

ment and reports back to the Full Governing Body on their findings, thereby allowing everyone to have a good 

understanding of the departments as a whole.  

 

Training is another area that is important. New governors are offered the opportunity to attend a course which 

gives them a basic understanding of their role. The Full Governing Body also attends in-house sessions on key 

aspects – this year they have had specialist input from the county expert on the RAISE document which analy-

ses our exam performance comparing it to national benchmarks such as gender and prior ability. Secondly we 

will be having a session focusing on finance so that all governors and not just those on the Finance Committee 

are au fait with the current school finances. 

from Mrs F Hudson, Clerk to Governors 

French Exchange March 

2016 as pictured in 

Lannion’s local press 
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